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the new railway bridgeill As Hiram Soa« »! LABOR MENFlames Cripple Fire 
Fighters Then Ravage

Homes In Fairville
iCALL HOOVER IN »

11“I see,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “that 
p&tridges is gittm’ 
miguty thick in Monc
ton—walkin’ right into

. _ , _ . ‘ t. People’s houses an’ pok-Fire Station and Equipment Burned, L*aiety iiv around as^t tney

Theatre and Several Dwellings Destroyed in wouldn’t be apprised to
. hear that about someEarlv Mormne Conflagration. places, riie’s some i

J ° know of that’s goin’ to
seed pooty fast— yes,

Pire, which broke out in the FahrvUle !^QU wouldn,t by any 
engine house at an early hour this morn- chance be alludin to st. 
ing, destroying the entire fire fighting Jolm?„ queired the re.
equipment of the Lancaster pansu» r^çp>
threatened for a time to wipe out „j 'a.n<t namjn> no
much of the community and was got names „ gajd Hjram w Washington, Nov. 17.—Herbert Hoo-
under control only after the engine house the sh’Qe fitg you ftjIerg Ter, former federal food administrator,
I»*th°n,1 three dweUines6 were you kin Put U on- But I do“’t knov' was = called into conference yesterday

Æ/r of t Arri"aged. The destruction of the fire equip- that,g wBhy you got so many sparrers an’ can Federation of Labor as it continû
ment for a time put a very serious as- pjgeong They know they’ll never be ed a face to face discussion of economic
of^riie*4city" ftrîf^îtpartment'appatus^1 no and >ndu8trlal

time was lost in getting the flames un- same Q,d ghackg fer people to liv in— for tlle purpose of framing a policy to 
der control. The loss is estimated at onleg8 a feUer jike George McArthur be followed by the federation in legis- 
about WOO. ... T , comes along an’ builds up in the air lation which it will urge upbn Congress.

Through the efforts of Councillor Joh h j d cheap enough so’s he kin M Hoover was invited to the meet- ! 
O,Brien, the new house recently erected _ _ {j, aonto wâke up Mr' Hoover was mviieo to me a™ j
In McKiel street'by the county housing s?med£ ®A feller told me last week ™g, it was exjdamed, because of h.s
board have been turned over to the . he went aw to Upper wide knowledge of economic- and indus-
families whose homes were destroyed, to d y the states an’ come home trial conditions in thq United States. It 
give them shelter until they can make «t UndT »^ fer vor old was indicated also that the council de-
afrangements to rebuild the burned, sf. John—she looked so down at the heel sired and had obtain^ frmn him data
dwellings. 1 alongside o’ them other towns where all which emininet engineers have gather-

The fire broke out in Church Avenue, the, “ aople git together an’ do things, ed on questions pertaining to or af- 
Fairville about 4 o’clock. R was one of Migt^ , geen enongh loose rubbish on feeling labor.
the worst conflagrations that has visit- , . . today to All a barn. If my: Much data has been gathered by the 
ed this section in years. That no lives cattle could eat jt rd gether it up my- federation with respect to economic con- 
were lost was the one consolation tjo ^ clean up_hang out your sign— ditions throughout the country. It is 
those who were driven out of their homes onto the map—everybody git busy known also that during the conference, 
into the storm, and as it was some had §rfn, somethin- fer st. John. I’ll come some members of the council, while 
a. very dose call. In an’ give a hand myself—By Hen!” holding employers largely responsible
Thought to Have, | --------------- - —- «—----------- for present conditions, admitted that iu-

The fire started in the engine house . . . ■ ■■ a ■ Ap ill dividual and groups of workers had not
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The above cut shows the present approach to the new railway bridge at the falls, and shows also that by extend
ing the pusher grade 750 feet the bridgere done, Douglas Avenue could go unmaking the grade any steepet than af 
present—only a little longer. If this we could be raised twelve feet, without der the railway with only a two per cent 
grade. The scheme is entirely feasible.
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GREECE MAN OF 80
Rhallis Has Succeeded in 

Forming Cabinet!
)

MAKE RETURNS OFConstantine for King is Decla
ration of Victorious Party 
— Plebiscite, Then Call 
Him Home.

HON. MR. CARVELL
IN CITY TODAY

1

SECRETARY WRONG Bridge Matter to Be Taken 
Up j After Express Rates 
Case Heard.

;/

Athene, Nov 17—George Rhallis, foot
er premier, has succeeded in forming a 
cabinet to succeed the Venizelos gov
ernment, -defeated in Sunday’s elections, 
and the new ministry is to be'sworn In 
today. Mr. Rhallis, who is eighty years 
of age, will, besides the premiership, as
sume the portfolio of foreign affairs.

Mr. Rhallis previously had informed
Admiral Crundourolis, the regent, that and evidently had been burning for some 
he would accept the task, of forming a time it was drtected.
cabinet, but only after the resignation plfe Qver His Head, 
of the old government had been defin- Misg GijliS( wh<> was living next doorj 
itely announced. There is much interest to the engine house awoke to find her, 
in the vote cast by the army, which has room fflled w;th smoke. She quickly 
not yet been returned, and which it has the household and théy saw
bean thought might affect the Venlsolist the «hjoining building wrapped if 
cause favorably. The opposition’s bur- flameg. Rushing upstairs to awaken one 
oau, however, is quoted today as declar- of hig gons Mr. Gillis discovered the
ing that the voting at the front would ^ breaking through the partition tt j Secretary SaVS No He
be annulled. right over his bed. By this time others u naer secretary oays l

Athens, Nov. 17.—There are rumors in y,e vicinity had been alarmed by a; (meSt Made for IntCrven- 
that it Is possible the Greek army which njght call boy of the C. P. R, who saw : ” 1
if supposed to be loyal to former Pre- the building on fire as he was making tion.
mkr Venizoles may create .the republic b|g rounds and rushed down Main street 
of Symrna, In Asia Minor. The pre- calling fire. He also rang the ftre alarm 
sent regency of Admiral Caundourio is be» and j„ a short time a number of

Constantine. It is also believed the op- them back. A telephone call was sent , , f Cecli HaniViworth
position will make efforts to determine to Chief Blake of the city and atiother brn affairs that
the views of the outside world relative to district chief Clark of Carleton ask- und” ZS'&.JZ, °h0TW»^ re- 
to the results of the election. There ,or assistance and, within an hour °» ^UBst Britain on behalf of

panic on the bourse who it be- two engines, a salvage corps motor and =dwa “id hewas
certain that VenlsWes’ govern- a hose cart arrived on the scent. , Hay«- ^ ,5” ™Minv the st^te 

ment had been defeated. The city is When the Are was first seen the wind ^Untied^ State?1oiînûili*t to
quiet and the parlUment house Is occu- wag blowing from the north and It ^Htevti^hTd ’^^r-îtested to
pied by troops. [looked as if the whoic of Fairville would fÇgJ** Hayti had Proteste<1

Canea, Island of Crete, Nov. 17.—The,be destroyed. Owing to the Bremen being Great Britain.
Veniselists were successful In the elec- ,so badly handicapped by the loss of their 
lions In Crete. Np opposition candi- apparatus they were unable-to cope with 
date was returned. the situation and as a result the flames
— . quickly spread catching houses on either
Constantin^ t I side of the engine house. Soon after-

Athens, Nov. 17—It is believed here wards the wind shifted and the flames 
that the Allies will make known to [ bridged the street, catching the Orange 
Greece their intention not to recognise Hell, in which was the Gaiety Motion 
Constantine should the ex-king be re- picture Theatre, 
stored to the throne.

Athens, Nov. 17—“Constantine is our cRy and Carleton the engine house, 
rightful king,” said former Premier : Gaiety Theatre and three dwelling Qivta WEin Wprp in To-
Gouniris, leader of the successful party houses were a mass of flames and every OlXty-nVe VV IlO VV ere ill x
in the Greek elections, “and we expect effort wa3 then made to prevent the rr>n40 post Office Write to ^ ^ „
him back as soon sa a plebiscite is held blaze from spreading. Before it was New York, Nov. 17.—Forty-four avia-
showing that the people want him. If Anally under contrcrf another house was PoStlïlRSter-General. tors, including many army, navy and
the plebiscite shows that the people want badly damaged and ^wo slightly dam- commercial test pilots, many of whom
Constantine I do not see why France or aged -------------- competed in the trans-continental aero
Great Britain should interfere. We won , _ . „ o- .. and other endurance contests, will com-
the elections because the people regarded Equipment Gone. . Toronto, Ont, Nov. 17—Sixty-five re- ■J)ete (or the Pulitzer trophy, at Mitchell

.5 thS wage reductions I ssï h”w»X a.4
A . » * tXT DT TTT TWKir' \Y70D 1C UP the (natter. The letter points out17—Oueen Mother Olga, IN BUILDING WORK that the chances of employment in any 
of Greece, w* ^ ^ --------- other line are worse than ever. The let-

Ge^e^who wLiSassLrintted°fatK&f- Uni0I1S ln ToTOnt° TaIk G^rmlnl.ameTGrrffenhagen, being placed 

lonikMn 1915. Admiral CoundourUos is About Fighting Against ^cha^ of re-or^tUmM the civil 
the present regent.

Statement by Deputy-Minis- 
, ter Taylor on Matter of 

Luxury Stamps.

Ottawa Order Affects Dent
ists, Veterinary Surgeons 
and Retail Druggists.

Hon. F. B. Carve», chairman of the 
board of railway commissioners for 
Canada, arrived in the city from Hali
fax this morning and said that the com
mission would take up the matter of 
the new C. P. R. bridge over the revers- 

iin „om- instances Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press)— ing falls, after the matter of the pro-
Mr Hoover was understood to have There is absolutely no truth in state- posed increase in express rates had been ary surgeons and retail druggists who

told the conference that labor must co, ments alleged to have been made in To- heard. The hearing in the express, mat- obstained supplies, of narcotics in any
its share in the elimination of industrial ^nt,, by p m. Trowem, secretary of quantity to administer directly or in
faults and ills which make for unem- .. „ Mprrhants Association of Can- M“y°r Schoflfld thls m?™m* P”" connection with practice to their pat-
ploymenti As to the future outlook, thf Retail^ Merchants Association of Can d t present the case of the railway ients, are considered to be engaged in 
Mr. Hoover made no forecast He did ada to the effect that the banks w bridge to the board. Plans prepared by tbe distribution of these drugs, and un
say however, that he believed the exist- paid five per cent for handling luxury tiie city engineer in connection with the der the amendments made to the act 
ing economic ‘depression was one of a stamps, according to Geo. W. Taÿlor, brid*e* and 8180 wlt.',,th.e, Y1,ada.ct p^°~ governing drugs at the last session jt is 
temporary nature and that it constitut- dfW * inister inland revenue He fosed ^*?.'Ao away ^lth,the level cros.s,: necessary for such pract.tioners to make 
temporary n, e_ _ transition from that the teaks ' wSe in« atv tb= e°d of Doutas avenue, wiU «turns to the department of health.

said last night that the ranks were fae snbniitted to the commission. Forfhs M—6 have been sent out bv the
given a di8f°™Lof wi^ I The sittings wUl take place in the department to all engaged in these'pro
stamps and were under agreement county court chamber in the Masonic fessions and heavy penalties are pro-
the government: to d^r‘b^te building. Several express officials who vided for those neglecting or refusing to
amongst their Ya^°“8 j will attend the hearing will arrive In fumish the declaration m question.

—----------------
inland revenue out say, the mw method Traffic AMOCiation of Canada; John 
of collating the tax is worieng o^ Pullen> p«sident, and W. W. WUliam- 
wdl and licenses are being applied for ^ gUj}erintendent of tariffs of the 
and issued as rapidly as that work can CanadlarL Egress Co., and _T. E. Mc-
be carried on. ------- -- : Donnell, rice president and general man-

1 ager, W. H. Burr, traffic manager, and 
F. W. Brands combe, Montreal superin
tendent, of the Dominion Express Co.

I

Ottawa, Nov. 17—All dentists, veterin-

ed a part of the péri, 
to peace condit 

—i----- —va
lons.war

BOY KILL1:

So f HELD UP AND 
ROBBED OF 8|0

London, Nov. 11.—A report that the 
had requested

SAY THE HERS 
GOT CS000

Lad Engaged in Twitching 
Logs When One Fell on 
His Head. ' Bandits Beat Man Into Insen

sibility on Ontario High
way.

was a 
came

N. B„ Nov. 17—Fred.Fredericton,
Chase of Lower Durham, a flfteen-yeare 
old boy, was instantly killed at Durham 
bridge, on the Nashwaak, yesterday af- 
tem on, when he was crushed under a 
brow of pulp wood. He was engaged 
with a horse in twitching out pieces of 
pulpwood, when the horse became un
manageable. The boy was thrown 
against the brow and a log fell upon his 
head.

^arts of States Hard Hit in /.

Loss in Mail Car Theft 
Climbs, According to Iowa 
Report.

SOLDERS OUT OF Blizzard — A Steamer in Windsor, Ont, Nov. 17—While driving 
from Amherstburg to the Bremer Mond 
Works yesterday afternoon, W. E. Mar
tin, general superintendent of W. R. Mc- 
Eachem '& Sons, contractors, and Miss 

Jamestown, N. Y, Nov. 17—Snow Batten, Pf clerk, were held up and rob-
—-------j bandits.

and the

Trouble.\

f

night will total at least $3,500,000 ac- gwitches and delays trains. The ground the bapdits car, and their report is that 
cording to a story published by the is covered with at least a foot of snow, the machine is owned by a local garage.

M.Tsncrmrto‘ifs‘s“,îicaOSiî.v«ti^t^s to find wlre’comn.unicaion badly crip- 

in a check of the insurance the stolen Pled by the storm, train service neariy 
maU pouches. demoralized and coal bins still empty.

* The snow was so heavy that it broke
telegraph and telephone wires and stall
ed all trains during the night. The pro
mise that a carload of coal would be 
received here today to be distributed on
Sfb«i,T»F“,“b£“. l° All Out by Spring, Says Earl

n« Curzon—Announcement of

• towns and cities In the Canadian and Policv 
j United States Niagara district unpre- * "
pared. Street car lines were tied up, London, Nov. 17.—Earl Curzon, secre- 

VockPT-rliiv’e Results in McGill a"d the schedules of steam railroad lines tary of foreign affairs, explaining in theX estera ay S n were badly disarranged by the storm. I House of Lords last night the govern-
Camnoion___The C P. R. In some towns on the United States mentis Persian policy, announced that
Ucd.1 p g • sjde> the shortage of coal is causing real all the British troops would be with-

Gives $250,000. suffering. drawn from Persia by next spring. The
T .. forces in the northeast and southeast of

Steamer m I rouble. Persia had already been withdrawn and
New York, Nov. 17.—The Spanish British responsibility for the Cossack

steamer Yute, bound for Dunkirk from force south of the Caspian Sea, offieer-
Baltimore and 240 miles southeast of ed by English officers must cease by
Cape May, N. J., sent out a wireless spring.

for help early today. The government, said Lord Curzon,
expected the Persian parliament to rati- 

ON TRIAL IN fy the Aglo-Persian agreement and
would then do its best to assist Persia

•• THE CASE. OF in her independence- But if r&tifica-
in UTTMDA T3-V tion were refused the responsibUityCOUGHLIN BABY would be Persia’s.

When the apparatus arrived from the
FORTY-FOUR TO

BE IN AIR RACE

TO LEAVE PERSIAWELL ON FOR THE 
SECOND MILLIONWEA1HERPbellx aoff

Cut. A 38-POUNDERRAISE IT AT HOME /«•«ed by auth
ority of tht, De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of metor- 
ological eervice.

Toronto, Nov. 17—“During the war ----------
we bore the blunt while employers made Tm-key Presented to New 
hugh profits, and now it seems that we J . . I
are expected to do so again,” said Sec- President for Thanksgiving 
retary Hopkins of the painters’ and dec- 

re orators’ union yesterday in connection j Dinner.
. .. i with a notice given by the employers [ ' ______

Loan Compulsion rf .1 ,, rXl Œ

sss&ASJïsara,—«j—-sa— i tr^ss&ari/fJTsrss :s, k “S ; ;strÆS §Kr«ss tse
ÏÏS reform IN suits ' °"“ ““ ÏS _ . „ , ....

FOR GIRL SWIMMERS OUESTION OF JaF | . “U » ItLSSTSl CSrrf

ment locally, by compulsion, if neces- ---------- orMD TNT 12 i— 1 Marltime—Easter y s lifting to south- ' ^ of that number seventeen Un, was placed on trial today He is
______  Higher About Neck and Al- LABOR IN B. C westerly «ate, _ ram.Thursday, strong W ^ wards They eh»1- also charged with extortion and bur-

Premler ‘ Theodore recently visited i ATftdp for Shrink- Vancouver,' B. C., Nov. 17—The Bri- North Shore and Gulf—Northeast lt-nce the m lca gra< ua eS ° ° ier----------------- ------------------------JnZ tor the pu^se ofTaising a loan | lowance Made tor Shrink tish Columbia court of appeal yester- gales with snow; Thursday, strong Pr07'rn^’we«._
there but owing to the action of the1 day declared to be ultra vires legists- northwest winds, clearing and cold. yester(lay w • I^urentlde Co.
Queensland government in passing an, ^ tion enacted by the government ot the Toronto, Nov 17-Temperatures: I ,C\ T’- nnn Shawintea"Water &

' h vfolated the contracts under ------ — provinces for the purpose of preventing New England—Rain, followed by Limited. $50^000. Shawimp n
wtriclT'the crown pastoral leases were New Orleans, N.iv. 17.-Girl swim- the employment of Japanese under log- clearing ami colder tonight. Thursday, r ’T'B a» a^ty^eR glb'oW-
h_iH he found it impossible to secure mers who compete in amateur athletic ging and timbering licenses. fair, colder on the cotwt. strong shifting WO; Hon. C. t• ' Th’ Labatt
•hi ’«^nemtion of any of the London union contests in future must wear The question was referred to the court winds, becoming northwest. loyai Secunties, $ 0000, Theo r^batt
finaud h”us«. Tile7 loan is to the swimming suits that come higher about in June as a result of tbe federal minis- Lowest $10.000; Arthnr^Lyman ^00. Good
amount of two million pounds sterling, the neck and must be cut with a due ter 0f justice and the provincial attor- Highest during wins Ltd., $2,500, Brig. Wn

IMlowinir the failure of the premier al'owance for shrlkage, under a rule ney general differing as to the powers of Stations 8 «-m. Yesterday night
to raise this loan hi England it would adopted last nitrht. the province to enforce an order-mcoun- Prince Rupert .... 40
annear that attempts to float the loan Judge B. S. Weeks, chairman of the - Victoria ................. *6
h.A been made in the United States, legislative committee, described the low c;] which prohibited the employment of Kamloops
bad _______  --- --------------— c„t and tight fitting suits worn by Unit- any Japanese by the owner of a timber Calgary .
DWftTTT ATTONS OF STOCK 'ed States gfrls in the Olympic games and or logging license. Edmonton

EXCHANGE IN LONDON s«id these girls, had been criticized by —--------  ■ *•— Prince Albert .... 8
the Europeans.

London, Nov. 17.—The general pur- under the terms of the new ruling, 
poses commitee of the stock exchange reguiation suits must be worn by both :
has repeated Its temporary regulation men and women. I Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press)— Toronto ................. -M
imposed at the beginning of the war | The convention elected Robert S. Wea- Additional plans of re-establishment Kingston ................... 80
prohibiting arbitrage dealings. It also ! v 0f jx,s Angeles, president and for «turned soldiers, to include a fifty Ottawa ........................28
has revoked the regulation which re- , awarded the 1921 meeting to Chicago. mUHon dollar housing scheme, as well Montreal .................... 28
quired a declaration that a transaction--------------- ■ ---------- --—■ as a system of rehabilitation in profes- Quebec ...,............... 28
was not being made on behalf of allen gjrpoRTED RESIGNA- 1 sjons and business enterprises are being St. John, N. B. ... 34
enemies. There is much interest evinc- g TION DENIED discussed by Ottawa war veterans and Halifax ...................
ed in the market as to. whether permis- 17^-The foreign office a committee has been appointed by Ot- St. Johns, Nfld. .. 26

h“|ÎSraexTmretd^: ^ V* ^ ^ ^

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Great enthusiasm 
marked the second luncheon In connec
tion with the McGill Centenial endow-Queensland So Determines

call

Necessary,

I
Morristown, Pa., Nov. 17.—August SETTLE QUESTON 

OF ALAND ISLANDS
Stockholm, Nov. 17—Abram I. Elkus 

of New York, member of the commission 
which will settle the dispute relative to 
the disposal of the Alan Islands, which 
threatened for a time to result in hostil
ities between Sweden and Finland, ar- 
rived here from the United States yes- HUN MISSION terday. He said he hoped the work of 
the settlement would be finished In a 
fortnight.

sary.

Some of the contributions BERNSTORFF
TO GENEVA ON

Geneva. Nov. 17.—Count Von Bern- 
storff, former German ambassador to 
the United States, is reported due here I 
at an early date. It is said he is act
ing on behalf of the German league 

. which Is desirous of Germany entering
Applications fur admission into t"e . the league of nations. Valencia, Spain, Nov. 17—A notable

air service of Canada have been coming j Germany is reported to be planning archaeological discove -V, consisting of a 
steadily during the day to Lieutenant1 a protest to the assembly of the League Roman mosiac pavement representing 
H. R. Stewart of Charlottetown, who ^ 0f Nations against the allocation of the the Nine Muses has been found deeply 
is at the Royal enlisting recruits for the ; Eupen and Maledy districts to Belgium, buried in a vineyard near here. It is de- 
mechanieal branch. As special quailfl- Paris, Nov. 17.—Premier Lloyd George c]ared to be in a good state of preserva- 
cations are required, some who have js expected to arrive in Geneve soon. tion. 
applied have been refused admission on 
account of not having the proper quali
fications. The service is taking only 
those who can fit into the particular part 

work they profess they are able
to do Lieutenant Stewart is to leave Washington, Nov. 17.—More than 
for Charlottetown today and expects to sixty German merchants have arrived 
return in a short time and carry on a j recently in Japan to solicit trade, ac- 
vigorous recruiting campaign In New I cording to advices to the department of 
Brunswick. commerce from Kioto.

MOSIAC OF THE NINE
MUSES FOUND DEEP

IN SPANSH VINEYARD.
$1,200.

52 40 IN AIR FORCE.64 41
40 38
24 36 20
14 34 12

36 6
OTTAWA VETERANS

CONSIDER NEW PLANS
FOR RE-ESTABLISMENT Sault Ste. Marie .. 32

16 80Winnipeg .. 
White River

14
6 38 4

84 28
31

GERMANS INVADE
JAPAN FOR TRADE

HE WEIGHED 447.80 24
28 22 Albion, N. Y-, Nov. 17—Speed Wil

liams, long known as Albion's heaviest 
man, died at his home here yesterday 
aged 45 years. He weighed 447 pounds. ■ 

He had been employed here at time» 
as a driver of an express wagon and 
chef in a restaurant.
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